
 

 

 

 

SPS/149 /2024                     7th May, 2024 

Playful Pioneers 
Once more, the season draws us near, 

Beneath the sun, we play without fear. 

In laughter and learning, friendships bloom, 

Creating bonds that banish gloom. 

With every moment, a joyful stamp, 

Here we are, at our favourite summer camp… 

Dear Parent 

Salwan Public School is delighted to announce the continuation of its highly successful Primary 

School Summer Camp for the academic year 2024-25. Scheduled to take place from 13th May 

2024 to 24th May 2024, the camp aims to provide an enriching and enjoyable experience for our 

young participants. 

Aligned with our commitment to fostering holistic development, the camp endeavours to offer 

a blend of recreation and learning opportunities. Led by our team of seasoned mentors, a wide 

array of activities awaits the children, spanning arts and crafts, music and dance, outdoor games, 

sports, and more. Furthermore, our program incorporates educational pursuits designed to 

enhance cognitive and creative abilities, including paper craft, freestyle dance, storytelling, and 

various other engaging activities. 

In line with our philosophy of providing a comprehensive educational experience, we are pleased 

to offer your child the chance to participate in two activities from the list mentioned in the 

registration form.  

The first session is scheduled from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., followed by the second session from 

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

We look forward to welcoming your child to a fun-filling and rewarding Summer Camp 

experience, where they can explore, learn, and grow in a nurturing environment.  

Link for registration: https://forms.gle/NrYqLmExrxs2miEf8  

 

 

 

 

Subject : Primary Summer Camp  
Nursery – Class V 

SALWAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, RAJENDRA NAGAR 

PT. GIRDHARI LAL SALWAN MARG, RAJENDRA NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110060 

T: +91-8800593456 / 011-49254500 / 01 | E: SPS@SALWANSCHOOLS.COM 

https://forms.gle/NrYqLmExrxs2miEf8


Kindly Note: 

 The classes will be held every morning (Monday to Saturday) from 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

 There are a limited number of seats (25) available for each slot. The preference will therefore 

be given based on the order of registration. 

 Buses will operate in the morning; however, parents are required to arrange for the pickup 

of their ward by 10:30 a.m. 

 

 

Regards 

 

Priyanka Barara 

Principal 

 

 

 

 


